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Legislative Update-Teresa Rosenberger, Lobbyist, Bernstein Shur
Things are moving quickly in the Legislature. Hearings started this week and the Senate actually heard bills and the Committee voted on them the same day. There are a few new things going on. The hearings are being streamed on YouTube live for the House and Senate. However, if you want to testify on a bill, you have to be there in person. It seems to be problematic as to how many Committees have full attendance.

Next week we will support HB1513 which changes the definition of a child with a disability to include though age 21.

Please note, the Senate Education Committee passed unanimously SB 234, which requires student ID’s to have the suicide prevention number on the ID. The Senate Finance Committee also passed SB 277 unanimously, which extends the expiration dates for emergency licenses of health care works.

Great news to start a holiday week-end.

Teresa

Brain Injury Public Policy Committee Meeting - February 8, 2022

The next Brain Injury Association of New Hampshire Public Policy Committee ZOOM Meeting will be held on Tuesday, February 8, 2022 at 4:30pm.
Brain Injury Legislative Status Report

Attached find the most recent Brain Injury Legislative Status Report for your review.

Take care-

Ellen
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